Free Concert Series &
Transportation Fund

wbgo.org/kids

Real Jazz. By Real Musicians. For Real Kids.

For over 20 years, the WBGO Kids Jazz
Concert Series brings to the stage professional jazz musicians, from internationally recognized names to rising stars,
NEA Jazz Masters and Grammy Award
Winners, like New York Voices, Ignacio
Berroa, Regina Carter, Eric Reed, Will
Calhoun, and Christian McBride. Unlike
traditional jazz shows, Kids Jazz is presented during daytime hours at venues
kids are welcomed in. The theme of the
kid-friendly hour long , free show changes based on each artist’s personal style.
Guests have been treated to performances on the Great Duke Ellington,
Latin Jazz, the Jazz Singer, Women in
Jazz, Everybody’s Blues, and more.

Jam.
Kids have shared with us their excitement
for seeing other young people on stage
jamming with the pros. These young talents are often professionals in their own
right, like bassist Daryl Johns . By age 18,
Daryl played with Lenny White, Michael
Wolff, Dee Dee Bridgewater, Eldar, the
band for the Grammy Award ceremony,
and more. Daryl has performed at three
Kids Jazz concerts as a member of the
band and is a great inspiration to audience members of all ages.

Inspire.

Learn.
Songs at Kids Jazz may be anything from jazz standards to the
theme of a cartoon, or maybe
even a jazzed-up version of a popular hit. In between the music, the
musicians on stage help the audience members understand the
what they are hearing. Important
information about jazz greats, instruments, or music concepts are
common and turn a free concert
into an enriching experience.

Move.
Kids Jazz is not a stuffy show just for grown-ups! During the concert, performers might
need the audience to clap out the beat or sing along to a song. We understand our
littlest guests may need to move around, that is OK with us. In fact, our performers
may ask you to get up and move to the music. We hope you do! Our musician know
Kids Jazz serves a diverse audience, including children with special needs. We welcome
guests to be themselves in this safe space. Feel free to speak with us about how we
can make you more comfortable.

Star.
During most Kids Jazz shows, a few lucky members of the audience are brought on stage for a
chance to try the spotlight out for themselves.
Even if you don’t make it on stage, you can get up
close and meet the artists. Stick around after the
show when most performers talk to young audience members and take photos.

Win.
Every child who
attends a free
concert is given a
raffle ticket and a
chance to win one of
the great prizes at
the end of the show.
Prizes have included
jumbo coloring
books, CDs, books, a
family pack of concert tickets, and
more. Didn’t win a
prize in the raffle?
No worries, we have
a gift waiting for
you!

Remember.
At the end of a Kids Jazz
concert, no child goes home
empty handed. At the door,
each kid receives a small
gift from WBGO to remember the experience of
attending a live show. Gifts
varying and have included
maracas, harmonicas, shakers, and more for you to
keep the music playing as
your listen to 88.3fm on the
way home.

The free Kids Jazz Concert Series runs
Saturdays, every Spring and Fall for 5
weeks each season. Concerts travel
weekly to venues across Essex County, NJ. Past spaces include NJPAC,
Montclair Museum of Art, Newark
Symphony Hall, SOPAC, Newark Museum, and more. Seats are available
on a first come, first served basis, the
day of the show. Groups and organizations of 15 or more can reserve
seating and may qualify for Transportation Funding from WBGO. Doors
open 30mins before show time.

With us.

#GetThemThere!

Group Seating & Transportation Funding

Groups and organizations of 15 or more can easily reserve free seating by contacting KIDS@wbgo.org, no applications or further documents are required. Groups may
also qualify for Transportation Funding. Applying for funding is an easy process and we
will guide you through the steps if needed. The WBGO Transportation Fund aims to alleviate barriers of access between youth and the free concerts of the WBGO Kids Jazz Concert Series. The fund has been made possible by a generous grant from the Agnes Varis
Trust- supporting affordable access to the arts, education, and healthcare.
Who can apply? Any group/organization working with young people ages 4-18
can apply. Group size may be limited by capacity of desired venues. Large groups should
contact the Transportation Fund Coordinator for more information. Groups must carry
their own liability insurance or be willing to purchase coverage for the day of their trip to
attend a concert, and name WBGO as additionally insured for the date as well. Groups include: non-profit organizations; churches; public, charter, or private schools; community
associations; housing complexes; private clubs; etc.
What costs are covered? Coverage is limited to bus or van rentals and parking
fees. If group owns vehicles, the driver’s pay, gas, tolls, and parking are covered. Pay for
chaperones or operating expenses are not covered at this time; however groups will be
given a small fee help cover miscellaneous expenses. Do not request funding for expenses
not related to transportation to- and from- a WBGO Kids Jazz Concert.

What is the process to participate?
1. Solicit one quote from a licensed transportation company (or if your group owns
a vehicle, estimate for drive, gas, and toll costs ).
2. Complete the Transportation Fund Application .
3. E-mail both the quote and completed application to KIDS@wbgo.org with
“Transportation Fund” in the subject line.
4. If approved, sign a funding contract and submit required insurance documents*
(naming WBGO as additionally insured for your trip date(s) with your organization’s insurance, and the bus company’s),
5. Receive a check from WBGO written to your organization and book your transportation. Making payment to the company with funding provided by WBGO.
6. Spread the word and make sure everyone knows about your trip. To meet your
goals, recruit extra participants over your desired total.
7. Attend the Kids Jazz Concert(s) with your group and have an amazing time!
8. Within 30 days after your trip, send receipts and any feedback about your experience to WBGO.
*Thanks to partnerships with Newark Public Schools and Elizabeth Board of Education,
some or all requirements are already completed for public schools in these districts. Contact the Transportation Fund Coordinator for more information.
Tips for completing the application form:
 Be realistic about the number of individuals that will attend.
 Make sure numbers on the application are consistent. Example, the transportation cost on the application should match cost quoted by the bus company.
 Request vehicles that are appropriate for the size of your group and cost effective. Example, groups accommodating special needs youth may need wheelchair
accessible buses; a luxury bus would not be appropriate for a group able to accommodate the same number of kids less expensively in a school bus.

Questions ? Feel free to contact the Transportation Fund coordinator with any questions
or concerns, Vicki Fernandez at KIDS@wbgo.org or 973-643-4763

Real Jazz. By Real Musicians. For Real Kids.
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